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One. and two-dimeqsional ~mP-exchange NMR has been usedto investigate chemical exchange between coexisting lamdtar (L.)
and nnn-lamcllar(hexagonalH n and cubic]2)lipidphases.Samples of DOPE, DOPE/DOPC O: I and 7:3),DOPE/eltalcstetel
sulf~t~ (9:1), DOPC/monoolcin (Me) (3:7 and t:l}, and DOPE/DOPE/cholesterol (1:1:2) were macmscopicatly oriented
on gla:~splates and studied at the 0 ~ orientation (angle between the bilayer normal and the external magnetic field), whore the
L,, H,, and [~ resonances are reserved. A reversible L, to Ha transition was observed for all of the samples except for the
DOPC/MO migrates, which displayed a reversible L,, to 12 transition. Near-equilibrium mixtures of L, and either 14n or 12
were obtained after prolonged incubation at a given temperature. Two.dimensional exchange experiments were per!armed on
DOPE at 9-14°C for mixing times tanging from 5110ms 10 2 s. For all samples, om=-dimcnsionat exchange experin~cnts wart.
performed for mixin~ times ranging from 10~ ms ':) 4 s, at temperatures ranging from YC to 73°C, lqo evkkncc of lipid exchange
t~twecn lamc,lar and nen-lamellar phases was observed, indicating that if such a p,ocess occurs it is either very slow on the
seconds' timescale, or involves an undetectsblc quantity of l;pid. The results place constraints on thq stability or kinetic
behuviot~rof nrnposud transition inten-aediates (Siegel, D.P, (1~86) Biophys. ]. 49, 1155-1170).

Introduction
The ability of many membrane lipids to form nonbilayer structures, sa,'h as the hexagmml H u and cubic I
phases, has prompted considernhle rese~,e~ i~to the
potential rotes played by noabilayer structures in
biomembran¢ function [1-41, Noabilayer structures
have been implicated in such phenomena as membrane
fusio~, transbilayer t:ans~rt, and intcrmembranc
communication [1]. Transient nonbi!ayer structures,
su~:h as those involved in fusion, ere likdy intermed[o
ares in the l~mellar (L.) to hexagonal (H,,) phase
transition [.5]. even though hexagona! ph'~se lipid has
no~ been observed in a biotogica[ system except under
pathological conditions [6]. Understanding the m~':.ha-
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nism of this and other bilavor to nonbilaver transitions,
therefore, hat implications for a range oi" biological
phenomena. Much progress has bccn mEde in this
regard by Siegel [%10].
One ,~namic aspect of L~, to Ht[(l ~) phase transitions, width has received little experimental at~emion,
is Lhe tale of exchange of [ipidsbe~cen bilayer ~d
nonbilayer phases at temperatures "v}~:.~ :~:,' ezr::ast,
Because the L,, to H . transition is rapid, reversible,
and energetically favourabie [U], it would be reasonable to exp,~ct a significant excha~Be of JipJd at eqdlihrium on timescales similar to the phase, transition ~imes
(0.3-3 s [llJ2J), similar ~:onsiderations hold for tie
iameilar to cubic phase transition, This i~formation
could be important in verifying or refining the existing
models for these transitions.
in the present paper, we investigate the chemical
exchange between coexisting bilayer and norbihyer
phases, employing one- and two,dimness!unit u3lid-:aatc
atp.NMR techniques, which are included in the general class of magnetization transfer exp~riments (re,'a
review, ~ e Alger and Sbulman, Ref, 23). Two-dimensional NMR is a powerful teclmique for studying ex.
change proe:.:ses in both liquids and :.tids [14.15], hi
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membrane .~ystems, 2D ZH-NMR has been used to
prob~ slow molccular reorientations [16,17], and 2D
z1P-NMR to study phosphoiipid lateral diffusion [18].
Two.dimensional ~ZP-NMR should be ideally suited to
investigate the timescalc of chemical exchange between
coexisting L, and H n(i,) phases, as mixing times ranging from milliseconds to seconds can be probed. However, complications may arise if the membranes are
studied as multilameilar dispersions, the 'standard' for
most membrane NMR studies. Lateral diffusion of
phospbo[ipid over curved liposomal surfaces results in
changes in the angle between the bilayer normal and
the external magnetic field, in the 2D spectrum, this
results in off-diagonal intensity between the regions of
the powd:r pattern, which correspond ~o the orientations through which the lipids have diffused. Since the
L,, and H, powder patterns and the 12 isotmpie
re~nanee over!,p, chemical exchange between the
phases could b¢ obscured by exchange due to diffusion,
as both proces.~s may occur on similar timescales.
While these problems may be surmountable, they can
be avoided altogether by the use of macroscopically
oriente0 samples [16,18-22]. Wh,:.n the angle between
the bilayer normal and the external m[tgnetic field is 0°,
rite L°, Hq, and ]z resonances will be maximally
resolved. Thus, in the 2D experiment, any exchange
would be revealed by off-diagonal cross-pc:ok connectivitics between the diagonal resonances. Furthermore,
becouse the bilayers are fiat and make only a single
angie witit ~especz ~.o the magnetic fi~'ld, the effects uf
laterat diffusion are removed.
Despite the usefulness of 2D exchange NMP,, 1h¢
technique suffers the drawback of the amount of time
required to obtain an acceptable 2D spectrum. The
same information can be achieved in much reduced
time using a one-dimensional analogue of the 2D ex.
change experiment [23], thereby allowing longer mixing
times to be probed (with acceptable S/N) in time
periods where little or no change in the proportion ot
the phase., occurs. Wt: ,ave applied butt: techniques to
a sample of DOPE, ,.~:~ Ihe latl~r te~::h~iqocto a w!d¢
variety of lipid mixturos, with [ipids both neutral and
charged. The results for both methods indicate that the
exchange between Lo old H n phases, and between Lo
afld 12 phases, i,~ ¢iti~cr very sk,w (or nonexistent), or
that only a small fraetiot~ of the lipid, less than the
NMR detection limit, is undergoing exchange on th~se
timoscales. In either case, the two phases are seen to
occuly/essentiatiy separate spatial and temporal domains at equilibrium or near-equilibrium conditions.
Mmert,4s and Methods
i

L-a-Dioteoylphosphatidyletha~mlamine (DOPE), La.dioleoylphosphatidylchoi!ne (DOPC), and L-a-i-palmitoyl-2.oic,aytphusph~tidyi~thalzo]amine (POPE) were

obtained from Avanti Polar Lipids, Birmingham, AL.
Cholesterol suifate (CS) and i.monooleoyl.mc-glycero[
(Me) were obtained from Sit:ran.
Multilamcllar dispersions were prepared for NMR
by hydrating the lipid with at least a 3-fold excess of
distilled water, and ~clieally heating above the gel to
liquid-crystalline phase transition temperature with
vortex mixing and freeze-thm~ng to homogeneity (typically five cycles). Oriented samples were prepared es.
sentially as described by .[arre]l et al. [21] using method
B. Approx. 40 glass slides, with dimensions varying
from 3 × 13 mm ~o 8 x 13 mm, were cut from micros~pe cover slides. "['he phtes were stacked in a 10 mm
(o.d,) open-ended NMR ;ube, and rinsed several dines
with methanol, which was removed under high vacuum.
The plates wore t',:cn removed fi'om the NMP-, tube.
Between 10-50 mg of a given lipid or lipid mixture,
dissolved in CHCI~, was evenly applied to the plates,
allowing the solvcut to dry between applications. The
plates were restocked in Zhc NMt. :.,~he~and traces of
CHCIt were removed 1ruder high vacm, m overnight,
Hydration of the [ipid was accomplished by placing the
tube in a ,,ealed 25 mt liquid scintillation vial containing I mi water at room tcmperaturu for 3-4 days.
SampJes containing M e were hydrated under an atmosphere of Nz. Prior to sealing the NMR rut',c, 1-3 tiny
drops of water were gently placed on the edges of the
glass plates.
'~IP..HMR spectra wet6 acquired at 81.0 MHz o,i a
B~uk¢, MSL-200 spectrometer. One.dintensioaa[ spectra were recorded using a Hahn echo pulse sequence
[24] with WALTZ decoupling (gated on during acquisition). The ~=P ~-/2 pulse length w~.s 4.0 ;ts (1O mm
solennid coitL the puls~ spacing was 60 ~s, and the
recycle time was 5.0 s. Two-dimensional spectra were
•;'corded as described ~y Fenskt ~nd Jarte[I [18]~using
the NOESY p~lse sequence with TPP! 0.,sod on Bruker
spectrometers) to give quadrature detection in Ix,th
dimensions [25]:
[¢preparaliopl- q f P - htcvolnnfln'l - # I P - Cmlx- 9 0 °

- s .~(deleclion ) - (dehy} ]

WALTZ I H-decoupling was gated on during the evolution and detection periods, Preparation of the system
,#as achieved by including 16 dummy scans at the
beginning of each serial file, tm~ varied from 500 ms to
2 s, and the recycle detay was either 2 or 5 s. The
evolutio~L time I I was 3 ,~,,,~for the first serial file, and
~Sla5 incrementeo Uy the dwell time ('50 ps) for each of
the 64 serial files. The datasets were 256 points zerofilled to 512 points in the Fz dimension, and 64 points
zero.filled to 512 points in the F I dimension, 96 transients wore recorded for each serial file in a gh,en 2D
exwrimetJt. The spectral width in both dimensions was

10 kHz, Other parameters were as described for the
one-dimensional ¢xpcrime,lL~.
One-dimensional (ID) exchange experiments ~vere
performed essentially as described by Connor et aL
[23]. The pulse sequence used was the NOESY sequence with WALTZ decoupling demribed ~bove for
the 2D experiments. The differences lie in the phase
cycling, the placement of the transmitter frequency,
and the use of a fixed evolution time h. For e system
wi;.h two (po:..ptially) exchanging sites L (lamcllar) and
tt (hexagonal), with off.resonance frequencies VL and
~'tt, the transmitter frequency is set such that v L = 2
(v,), and t t is set to satisf~ t t =(1/4) v~'tt = ( ' / 2 )
v{ t. At the end of the evolution time, the magnetization vectors for the spins, M L and Met. are separated
by g0°, and M L has the same phase as the applied rf
field af the second 9if' ~ulse. Thus only Mtt is rotated
into z during the mixing time. If exehnnge pi:~¢sses
occt~.rdaring ~mi~,then a magnetization vector M L will
form in z, and both a tamellar and hexagonal re~o.
ounce will be recorded during ~z, with the intensity of
the lamellar re.~onanccb~ing a function of lmix. If no
exchange occurs, then only a hexagonal resonance will
be present in the final spectrum, For m~t samnles, the
value of t, calculated_from the above relation required
slight adjustment to null the L,~ resonance for short
mixing times. For example, the value of f~ calculated
for one of the DOPE experiments was 142/~s. For this
value of It and/mix = t00 ms (for which no exchange
wo~,ld he ~bsep~ed in the 20 experiment), g3~a~ ,'.:gatire intensity was observed for the lamellar resonance,
A level baseline in the lamellar region of the spo:trum

was achieved using t~ = 135 V,s,which was, therefore,
used for all longer mixing times. The ph~e cycling
schem~ used for the ID exchange experiment is given
below:
pulse I :
pulse :;':
pulse 3;

Y -¥
atX) 8(-X)
X X -W -X "r Y , I -Y

rmret~,er; X -X -k ~( V -V -Y f -X X X -X -~' V Y "¢

in chasing values of t,~ in the ID exchange experiment, it is important the* tr~x~, :/2, ntberwis~ the
'cr~ss-peak' will be 90~ out-of-phase with the 'diagonal'
peak [231. in phospholipid bilayers, an av,gular-dependent transverse relaxation rate of the form:
1t ~{9) = A + ~[ 3cos:~ - 1[/2
is obeyed, with A = 50 Hz and B = 200 Hz [26] giving
a reasonable fit to rxperimental spectra, Thus T: < 10
ms fur all angles, whick agrees with T2 values estimated from the linewidths of the oriented sample. No
tr~~ values less than 100 ms were examined,
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Fig, 1, ~tP-NMRspectrumof POPE muhfla.."~dlardispersionsac,4ah,:d ;at ]0~C(A) ~¢~cscutat[:'~ '~q'-NMRspectraof DOPE
macroscopicallv oriented at an angle of 0 ° tangle b~twcen hilaycr
normal relative to external magnetic field) at 0"C (BL 8°C (C), lYC
(DI and 23:~ rE). Number el" acquisitions= 1024(#.L fi4 (B-E), The

plot widthis |U kHz,

gtsltlts atld Discu:tsion

Chemif,al ¢~chan~e batween lamdtnr atld hexagonal
phase Iit~d
DOPE is a well.chai'a:terized lipid which undergoes
,~ !amellar tn hexagonal pha~ transltion over the range
of 5-15"C 1~,27]. T~ml~ratare.d~p~ndent 3IP-NMR
spectra of DOF'E macroscopically oriented on glass
plates are sh~wrL in Figs. IB-IE i'o; an orientation of if'
(angle between bilayer nornl~l a~,d magnetic field), At
0°C the lipid exists in the lamellar phase (Fig, 1B),
with a chemical sh~.ftidentical to that of the 0° shoulder
of the 3~P-NMR i~owder pattern e.¢ POPE shc,~.,n"~a
Fig. IA, As the temper;~xure [s raised the proportion of
the hexagonal phase increases, with the phase t~lsilion con~plete by 23~C fl~igs, IC-E),
i'ne temperature range over ,vhich the DOPE transition occurs is ~omcwhat greater than that obse~ed in
t'nUltilamellar dispersions. This iF, expec!e~t, as it is
easier h~ detect small quantities of the t,. and Hn
phase: in an oriented ~pectrum, where the two peaks
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arc resoi;,cd, wilh ihe a,a~,uetization localized in a
small frequency range, than in a' powder, where the
resonances overlap and are spread out over a much
larger frequency range. However, results obtained from
oriented samples and multilamellar dispersions may
differ as a result of reduced hydration in the oriented
systc,'ns. 'Variations in water content may affect the
location of a mixture on the lipid-water phase diagram,
thereby altering the relative proportions of bitayer and
nonbilayer phases over a given temperature range.
However, since the mechanism of the phase transition
will remain unchanged. ~hese variations should not
alter lipid exchange rates. The fact that the transition
oecu~ rapidiy aver a similar range with the same
midpoint (about 10°C [27]) in t~th DOPE systems
demonstrates thal any differences are minor.
Previous investigations of the lamellar to hexagonal
r~hase transition have yielded a great deal of mechanistic i~:fonaation, with which our results are in general
agreement. Early ~ P-NMR studies on oriented egg PE
bilayers provided evidence for the bilayer-hexagonal
transition occuring as an interbilayer event [20], a conclusion supported by our similar results with DOPE
and the other lipid systems. Furthermore, the
iinewidth,: of the L,. resonance remain constant
throughout the transition (Fig. 1), i~ldica~i.agthat the
bi]ayers retain their orientation as they undergo the
conversion to H n phase at a raic rapid on the HMR
time scale. If the bilaver orientation was altered during
the transition, a broadening oi the L,, resonance could
be observed. Similar conclusions have come from realtime X.ray diffraction studies of the L,, to Hu transition it 1]. '=inally,as assessed by NMIL only the L, and
Hq phase; arc delectable during the lransition; no
intermediates are ohserv,:a. This is al~ in agreement
with reaL.time X-ray difl~a,.tion studies till However,
wc cam,at rule out the presence of intermediates too
st;art-lived to be observed by NMP,, or with the same
symmetry as either the L. or H~I phases.
The fact that the L. and H. resonances are resolved by NMR demonstrates that the two phases are
in slow exchange on the NMK tituescale. Tl~is provides
an upper limit to the molecular exchange rate hewceen
the two phases. The spectral lines of a phospholipid in
two phases, L and H, with frequencies ~'L aitd us,
respectiw:ly, will show well-resolved peaks if the molecutah" exchange rate %,~1.~ I ~ t - us{ (28]. The L~ and
H . resona:,ces are separated by 1740 H2; lass the
exchange time % ~ 0.6 ms. Any exchange between
the two phases must occur on tir~eseales significantly
longer th~n 1 ms. This is in the re,me where molecular motions are t ~ slow to be studied by lineshape and
spin.lattice NMR approaches. In contrast, 2D NMR
(and ID experiments based on similar pulse ~quences)
provide infomzalion on slow ~otion processes which
occur in the frequenq" range of 10"~-IO" 8z [15,17].

Aside from ;H-NMR spin cc~r, experimcnt~ [29,30],
fc~, ,~the~ NMR icc]lniqucs are suitable to the problem
of exchange in the slow motion regime,
The principles of the 2D exchange experiment are
described in the original work by Jcener ¢t al. [14], and
the application of ~P 2I) solid-stale NMR to membrane systems is given by Feast,'; and Jarrell [18]. For
the present discussion, it is sufficient to note that. in
the 2D spectrum, components whlch do not exchange
are located on the diagonal. The presence of off-diagonal cross-peaks connecting diagonal eteme:~ts indicates
chemical excha,tgebetweenthe connected resonances.
In order to measure chemical exchange heg,,cen the
lamcllar and heaagona! phases, it is necessary that the
system be at (or close to) equirlbrium, where the rate of
the lanyard and t~werse transitions arc equal. In praclice. tLis is diffiet:lt to acmeve. Although the Lo and
H . phases will coexist over a perio,-I of days in the
mixed pba~ region, it takes several hours for the
intensity ratio of the L. and H,[ resonances ( L / H ) to
stabilize al a given lemperatur¢, and then ,~[ightvariations in the intensities can be observed over a period of
hours or days following. As the L/H ratio is tempera.
tare sensitive, this may he due to drift in the tempera.
tare control unit (which fluctuates over + / - ] CO).
Thus, prior to and immediately following each experiment, the ID spectrum was recorded. For most of the
experimeuts discussed below, the L/H ral[o was essentially comtanr over the course of the experiment,
which in some eases required as long as 14 h. However,
in a few cases the L/H ratio changed significantlyover
a span of 5-12 h. Nevertheless, the rerulls were the
same in these eases as in the former, demonstrating
that the L/H ratio was constant over tma, the time
regime during which exchange was measured.
Two-dimensional exchange e'tperiments were performed between 9 and 14"C f(,r t,.ix values ranging
from 500 ms to 2 s; rcpresentat;ve stacked plots are
shown in Fig. 2. The L,, resonance is locate,a in the
upper left corner. No cross-peaks are observed, indicat.
ing no exchange between the L~ and H , phases on a
lime ~ale up to 2 ,~. For ;n~a= 500 m~ (Fig. 2A~, the
ratio L/H changed flr,m 0.9 prior to the -xperiment to
2.3 following the cxpcrimen;, a per!~d of 5 h. In this
case, the rate of the transiti~ n L.~ to H a is gr.'ater
than H , to L,, the latter of which would better
approximate the equilibrium canal',ion. The lack of any
observ~t~ie exchange indicates that none would be observed lot the equilibrium condition. This is verified by
the result~ for tm~,~ !.5 s (not shown) and 2 s (Fig.
2B), whose L/H ratio;; ware egsentially unchanged
over 14 h. 'l'he decrease in S/N observed for the
longer mixing time is due to intensity tosses during t,,t,
resulting ram longitudinal relaxation. The "qP Tt is of
the order of 2 s at this field, and thus sig,fificant
intensity loss wilt be observed for tmix > 2 s. This ~llos-
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trates a serious iimi|ation in the 2D experiment, which
is the time required to acquire a spectrum, Probing
Imi' > 2 s would require a significant [m,~ease in the
number of acquisitions to achieve an acceptable S/N,
requiring spectrometer time in the order of da~s.
Clearly this is unrealistic. In eases llke this, where the
timuscalo of interest is known from the 2D results,
further investigation of the exchange processes is best
achieved using !he ID analogue of the 2D exchange
experiment [23], !n the present case, this allows mixing
times up to 4 ~ to be probed, and spectra for Italic 2 S
can be obtained in 2 h with ld-tiraes the number of
scans as were obtained in a 2D experiment which
required 14 h.
In order to ensure the suitability of ~he 1D experiment for probing exchange processes in membrane
systems, prelimina~ studies were performed on UiLdtilameilar diversions of POPE at 30~C (not shown). The
information obtained from this method shoutd be
equivalent to that obtained from 2D NMR; a given ID
exchange spectrum wilt simply be a slice of a 2D
spectrum corresl~onding to that particular value at h.
Approx. 3300 Hz separate the 0~shoulde.r and 900 edge
of the POPE '~tp-NMR powder pattern (see Fig, 1). By
setting the transmitter frequency 3300 HT.upfield from
the 90~ edge, and choosing t 1 = 70 ps, the magnetiz.ation near the 0 ° shoulder was observed to disappear for
short mixing times (10-100 ms). and reappear for longer
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Fig. 3. H;~hnecho (A, O, E, G) and ID exchangeslk~l'It (B, C, F) of
or!¢nted DOPE ((~-nrEn;v,tion) al t,~'C {A-D) att6 tg'C (E-G) for

t~i, = 5U0ms (B), 3 s (C) .~ud4 s (F). (A) and (D) weD~acquired
immediatelyprior to and followingthe acquisitloaof (B) "~ad(O,
respectiveband rE) and (G) we~ acquiredimmedhle~priorto and
following the acquisitionof (F). Number of acquisitions-32
(A,D, E, C}, 64 ID), 256(C), 1024(F). The plot ",,dd~h is f0 kHz~

Fxg.,?. 2D e~ch~e~ = . [ ' ~

o.+

t~ri:n'~d P.OPE (~-or[e~tat ,m) n!

Q°C '.fl~l~°C b: t.,t~= 500ms and -"~, respectively (A, b). T;I¢ plot
widlh is 3.2 k! [~ ip both dimensions.

mixing times (of the order of t s) as orientational
exchange d,w. to latcra] diffl:~L~,nc~'d:¢d ~h¢ transfer of
magnetization into that region of the spectrum. ThR is
analagous to the: c,.,;ove~ of the lineshap¢ which occurs in 'hole.burning' experiments [26,31}.
ID exchange spectra of ~te oriented DOPE were
~cquired for ratios of L,/// which were as close to
urdty as possible. The ID exchange experiment gives a
~pec~rum which is the equivalent of a slto: ,~f the 2D
spectrum, passing through one diagonal pc;,k (H n) and
one cross-peak (L,,) [23], Chemical exchange is revealed by the g:owth of the crass-peak with incieasi~
;n,i,. IIahlt ,tube and ID exchange spcct~ ~c,~tlircd at
15 a.d t8°C are sht~n in Fig. 3 for Jai:4ngtLmosof 500
r,,~ (Fig. 3b). 3 s (Fig. 3C), and 4 s (Fig. 3F). The
spectra m Figs, 3A, D (L/H = 0,7) wei¢ acquired be~
fore and after the exchange e~pcriments in Figs. 3B, C,
respectively, and Figs. 3E, G (L/H--1.6)were as.
quired before and after Fig. 3F, The L/H ratios were
u;,~banged over the course of the experiments, The
scale and p,'~k p~sil{ons are the same as in Fi~. '; it is
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clear that no increase in the lamellar peak is observed
h r mix~ng limes up 1o 4 s.
T~ L":.estigatewhe~.h.,erlipid exchange is observable
in m~xer!lipid systems, ID exchange studies we~'ealso
performed on 9:1 and 7:3 (me!at ratio) mixtures of
DOPE/DOPe The addition of DOPC and other PCs
to DOPE results in an inereas¢ ia the sl~ontaneous
radius of curvature of the bilayers IL9]. thereby raising
the Lo to H u phase transitmn temperature [32-34],
The rates of the torward and reverse phase transitions
may be increased at higher temperatures. 7u~hermore, DOPE/DOPC mixtures exhibit metastable behaviour [33], which may have some effect on exchange
rates. In the present study, the presence of 10 reel%
DOPC in DOPE raises the L. to H . trmtsition range
approx. 25°C, from g-23°C to 19-50°C loot shown).
The chemical shifts of the L. and Htt resonances were
~he same as in DOPE, The ,rausition is reversible, but
after s0vcrai days a small quantity (< 7%) of at
isotropie cnraponent was observed appro~. 6 ppm upfield from the H u r.,q.s3nance, the quart:by of which
remained relatively constant over a further period of
several days, even after extended incubations at 30 and
4(fC. This differs front multilamellar dispersions containing 20 tool% DoPe, where prolonged incubation
at 40°C results in a transition from L,, tc the isotropie
pb~e ~33]. There u,ere some indications o! metastable
beha,,~our in the DOPE/DOPe. in that the L J H .
ratio sl',owed a greater propensity tc change at a given
temperature, which ruled out the use of the longer 2D
experiment. All e~gh~:,geexperiments were perfot'med
prior to the appearance of the isotropie component.
For DOPE/DOPC (9: 1), Hahn echo and ID exchange spectra were acquired in the range 27°C to
32°C for mixing ~imes ranging from I00 ms to 3 s,
Slight variations in the L/H ratiqs {10-15%) were
oLserved in three separate e:;perimenh. At all temperatures and mixing times, no increase in l~e lamellar
peak w~,sobs~.rved.
The presence ,3f 3,",;not% DOPC ~e~uitsin a fnaher
increase in the L a :o H u transition range t9 63 to
> 7~C, A representalive oriented L,, spech um (33°C)
i.~shown in Fig. 4A, The DoPe a~.d DOPE resonances
are resolved, as DOrdC has a slightly greater chemical
shift anisotropy thap. DOPE [35]. The ratio o! the
(downfield) DOPC resonance to that of DOPE is 3:7.
As the L. to Hit transition proceeds, this ratio remains
o0nstanl- indicating that the PC/PE retie i~ the same
in bc~h phases. The ]ipids ar~ not resolved in the H n
phm;e. Exchange g,adies were performed a,~ "n*C, with
the experiment set up to null the DOPE resonance at
short mixing tim:~, rzsnlting in s!igh, inversion (,f the
DOPC resonance (,mr shown). No exchange was observed for mixing times up to 2 s. It should also be
i~otcd theft no isotrnpic resonance was observed in this
sample.
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Fig. ¢. tA) Reprematati~¢ "~P-NMR spectrum i f DOPE/DOPC
(7.3) in Che I phase at 33"C (0~ orienlalianL (~) Representative
:itP-NMR spectrum of DoPe/DOPE/cholesterol 'it' I :,D at 3YC
tip ori¢otati*on}, tC-E) ID exchange spectra of DoPe~trOPE~
cholasi,.:rot I 1:1:2t al 33"C (0~ orientat~cnl for hag, = II~ matC', 2 ~

(D), 3 s ~E].r~'umb,:rof acquisitions= 9fi(A). 128(B.C), 800 (DL
1648tE), The 151olwidthis 6 kHz.TM sli~hlinve~ic.'xof lhe DOPC
r~sonanc¢is a tcsullof settingthe expcrimeolto nullitythe DOPE
resonanceat shortmixingtimes.
To examine a more complicated lipid mixture, we
chos~ the system DOPC/DOPE/cholestcrol(I : 1:2,
molar ratio), as cholesterol is an important constituent
of biological membranes. This system is also known to
display complex .netastable behaviour [33], which has
resulted in contradictory observatio.s in the literature.
Thus, .~hen incubated at 30~C, dispersions of D o P e /
DOPE/cholesterol (1:1:2)were found to display a
mixtar,: of t1 n and isotropie phase 136] Howevei', at.
40~C, the same mixture, !a anothe.r sLi]dy,gave a mixture of L,, and Hit phases [33]. These discrepancies
weft _o~plainpdby an obse~ed t~me-dependencein the
phase prefesenee el D()PC/DOPE/eholestero! mixtures [33]. In the present study, art L~ to H n transition
was observed over 2YC-48°C, A representative offcoted sample spectrum, obtained at 33°C, is shown in
Fig. 4B. 'lhe DOPC and DOPE resonances arc rc
solved in the L. pha~,~but not in the Hit. The ratio of
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DOFC/DOPE (1 : 1) is constant throughout the transition, indicating that the DOPC and DOPE partition
equaily between ~hc two phases, in agreement with
earlier studies (Ti[cock etal., 1982). 1D exchange spectra were acquired at 330C, with DOPE no!led at short
mixing times. As mentioned above, this results h~ a
t~!ightinversion of the DoPe resonance, which is clearly
sccn in Figs. 4C-E, for which the mixing times were
100 ms (4C), 2 s (4D), and 3 s (4E). The ratio of
DOPC/H u rome.,ned constant at l.l over the period
that the experiments were performed. As in the other
systems, no increase in the Lo resonance was observed
with increasing mixing times.
In omtrast to results obtained by Cullis and coworkers [33,36], we dkl not observe an isotropic resonance in this sample at any temperature, even after
cycling through the phase trots[tide (~hernating betweeit 18©Cand 38"0 49 times. It is conceivable that
the metastable behaviour exhibited by DOPC/DOPE.
alone and in combination with cholesterol, is modulated in the oriented samples, where the hydration and
lipid morpholo~ fie., olarmr '.,ersus curved bilayers)
differ.
In a final experiment dealing with L=/H u exchange, a system was chosen (DOPE/cholesterol sulfate. 9: 1) in ";vhichone of the lipids was ne~tively
charged. Cholesterol sulfate is thought to 'stabilize ~

l

Fig. 5. R~:ptcsenlati'~¢ZzP-NMRspectra of DOPC/'Mo it:L) (A)
and DoPe/DOPE/¢hole~".ml([: I ;2}{B)at ,t3°C(0' orientation),
The CUbic|2 phase of (A) is disdnguifllgdfrom the L,, and t,transirra) Htt phas.s,as seenby earopamon~'irb'he L.,/H ~,phons in
(B). The plot widlh i~ 6 Id.lz.

biological and mode[ membrane.s [37-30]. and pla~s an
important role in the differentiation of the outermost
layer of human epidermis, the stratum eomeum [40]. In
the: present study, the addition of 1D mot,% CS to
DOPE resulted in e slight increase in the. L,., to HIt
~.r~sition range, from ff'C-2.~°C to 3~C~33~C; thus C$
is seen to stabilize the L~. phase (not shown). No lipid
c~change was observed for experiments performed at
9°C (trot~ ~- 2 s) and 21°C (t~4~ = l s).

Chemical exchange between lamdlar and cubic phose
lipid
A second class of nonqamellar phases, which may
have important physiological significance, specifically
with re$ard to membrane fusiop, are the cubic phases,
which give rise to 'isotropie' structures [3]. A number
of lipid systems are known to or thought to form cubic
phases under certain conditions; these include mixtures
contain,no DO~C and/oT DOPE [3]. As mentioned
above, we did not observe sigtuficant quantities of
isotropic phase lipid in any of the mixtores examined,
Only in P.OPE/DOPC (9:1) was a small quantity
observed (< 7% of total lipid). In order to examine the
question o!" lipid exchange between the Lo and ettbie
phase, oriented sampl,;-s of DOPC/MO were prepared. D o P e / M e .,r,ixlures form a bicontinuous cubic phase Ix [3], and M e is known to be an effi.:etive
fusog¢~ic lipid [41]. Because the I z pita.Je has a bilayer
structure, it is possible that exchange c~,u+~ occur at
the contact points betw¢c,~ ti:e L° and ! 2 phases.
A reversible L~, to 12 traiJ~idon was observed o~',"r
the range of 23'C to > ¢3~C for D o P e / M e (1 : I). A
representative spectrum acquired at 43°C i~ shown in
Fig, 5A. Assignment of the opfield peak as cubic was
obtained by comparison with D O P e / D O P E /
cholesterol (1 : I : 2) at 43'C (Fig. 5B), wherr only L,,
arid Hn phases are p~e~eot, In addition to i.L : L, and
Iz resonances, a small quantity of transient H :~ p~a~"
i~ observed in the D O P e / M e spectrum. This Hi,
resonance was only observed at this temperature, and
only for a short period of time; after 40 rain only, the
L,, and i~ phases r~mained. The cubic phase resonance is approximately 6 ppal upfield from the Hit
resonance,
A reve,rsibie L~, to I~ transition wa~ observcd over
the range of WC tc 2~a~ for DOPe,/MO (3: 7). The
trausltlon disphyed eonsideraL,le hysteresis. Following
sample orepan,tion, which iuvuivcd incuL:arion tinder a
humid atmosphere of Nz for 4 days, the sam#e was
cubic at lg"C. After I hal if'C, tke rad~ of L,./I~ was
4,3, Tile tcmpc~ atur¢ was incrementally increased, and
the sample was completely cubic by 23°C. The temper.
atur¢ was then decreased to 15~C for 15 rain and then
to 3°C for a ~r~rthor30 rain, foltowing which the La/l ~
;at~.o was 1.1. After a further 5 i~ the ratio had only
changed slightly (¢~ 1.~), wlt!~ ~ost o; this change
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Fig.6. Hahnecho(A) and ID exchangesprrlra(B-D),ffDOPC/MO
(] :7) OP.oricalalion)a13%"lcr tr~,, = uln ms (B), 2 s (Cl and ,l ~lDI"

Nuraber of ~¢qaish[ons= I~ (A. B), ~ . fC), J2L~)~D}.The t~lot
widthis ~.kHiL

occurring during the exchange experiment with tm~x = 4
s (see below)~
A spectrum of DOPC/MO (3:7) acquired at 3°C is
shown in i'ig. 6A. Belay; are e.':.':ha,~ge e~perlmcnzs
with tin,~ = 10g ms (Fip. fiB), 2 s (Fig. 6C), and 4 s (Fig.
6P', acquired at the same temperature. No exchange is
,~served o~ ihe~ timescales, as there is no increase in
toe intensity oi the L resnnanee with increasing tr,a.
Tim key res~bltof tkc:c experiments, for both the L,
tO Hn, aud L. ~.ulz transitions, i~ lhe ¢omplelc ].ok ,ff
obsetv:~ble lipid exchange bet~.een lamellar and non.
]amel!ar phases on timescales ,f sevural seconds. This
implies that no exchange would occur over periods of
t~'~s af ~cconds, an,! perhaps I,:,~,ger Tt~is I'~surprising,
given the r¢',~n;ihitity af the ~:ransitiuns an;~ ~hc r,~pJd
timescales on which they occur [8,11]. When PE's in
the L,, phase were subjected to a rapid increase in
temperatu,~¢, the L,, to H~ transition times, measured
by time-r=sulved X-ray diffraction, were found to be
03 to 3 s [8,11,12]. The ~h..wetical L. to lit, ~rans!tion
times calculated by Siegel fall in the range t,~'0.1 to 10
s, and the H n to L, t:uasition rates are similar [81. If
the ¢xchange at equitibriu,'n involved sufficient lipid,

-,nd occurred at a rate o3mparahJe to the tran,~itJon
rates of the u~aidircctiona] processes, it should be easily
detected by NMR. The failure to do so denonstrates
that in the mixed phase ~lomain, at ;:~uilibrium or
Conditions approaching equilibrium: {i) tizcre is no exchange of lipid, or; (ii) the lipids exchange very sJowiy
on the seconds' timeseale, i.e., the rates of the lanyard
and reverse transitions are greatly reduced, or; (iii)
only a small proportion of lipids, legs than the NMR
deteelion limit, are undergoing exchange at an undetermined rate. Regardless of which option may he
correct, 1here appears to be little communication between the lamellar and non-lamellar phases when the~
coexist.
Several models of the Lo to Hn tr~:nsilion have
been proposed which are supported by experimental
dala [8,11]. Perhaps the most wcll-devoloped theory Ls
that of Siegel [7-101, who provides a unified dcscriptio~ of both L to H n and L, ~o cubic transitions. The
theory i~, consi:;Icnt with much experimental data, and
i, saoportcd by ,'he recent visualization via cryo-transmission electron microscopy of the propo.~d intermediates of the 1. ~ to cubic Iransition [5]. Our results may
he useful in placing some constraint.~ on the stab!lity
and [lactic behaviour at certain proposed imcrm,:diares. The first intermediates ~n Ihe process arc thoLght
to hc ]Mk which form between opposed t~ilayers at
temperatures close to Tit. qhe IMI rapidly reach a
:;:cady state concentration, following which they either
a~semble into Flu-phase precursors, or fin same lipid
mixtures) into interlamellar attachments (ILAs), which
are cubic phase precursors, thought to be in'~olved in
membrane fusion, It is production of the Ha-phase
precursor~ which determines the kinetics of the transition. Two intermediates are proposed to form, but the
most important are line defects (LD), whose ~,tistence
is supported by expetln~ental data [81 and that is required to explain the observed rapid transition times, it
is suggested that LDs provide a rapid, low energy
pathwar between L,~ and H u phases, and that their
s~abilily in the H a phase allows for rapid reversion of
H a to Lo in the r:verse transition [81. The model
stlggests that the prop,wtion of the two phases at
equilibrium ct~uld be modulated by the elongation or
shrinkage ~f LD, whir.t; t,~rmiaale Hu tubes. This
would appear to provide a pathway for chemical c::
change between tttc L,, and H n pha~s, which is
cicaJ-ly ~loi :;upported by ti~e prcsenl study. Thus, our
results ,,u~Sest either that LD a~'e not stable in the bulk
H, phase, or that the lipid ~nd water transport re.
qulred to modit'y the length of a LD does not occur a~
easily and rapidly as proposed tel, The present study
thus places same limitnt/~ns on the t~ehaviour of c~¢las
of proposed iutermediatk:s, thereby demonstrating the
potential usefulness of lipkl exch;mge studies in the
refinement of the theoretical description of b£1~yerto
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nonbilayer transitions, Clearly, n.~ether modeling of both
lamellar to non-lameUar transitions would b~ desirable,
with the emphasis placed on what happen,,; when Ihc
system is at or near equi!ibrium. Such mr,doling, in
conjunction with the results at the present and related
studies, may provide ~uppnrt for a given mcchamsm of
lamellar to non-lamdlar transitions [8,1 I].
The results from the present study are specific for
bilayer to nonbitayer transitions. An obvinus exten~i6;;
of this work would be to examine chemical exehanEe in
lipid-peptide or lipid-protein systems where the protein
induces the formation of nonbilayer structures. We
hope to address this problem in the near future. In
addition, it would be of interest to examine lipid e~change in other systems where lipid domains coexist;
biologicnlty important examples may inctudc coexisting
regio.m; of gel and liquid eystalline membrane, or reglobs of bulk lipid a,~d lipid widch may be phase

separated by ions. A knowledge of the exchange in
these s~stems could have implications in a wide range
of membrane-related phenomena.
Conclusions
In file present paper, a combinat!~a of one- and
two-dimensrunal ~*P-~MR has beer used to investi.
gale ehemiea[ exchange bclwcen a wide variety of
systems underguing lametlar to nonqameiia, trm~si=
finns. Oriented ,~r:'plcs were used to effect a separa.

tlon of the rcsor~znees originating from each phase.
The Ley result of these studies is the complete lack of
observable chemical exchange on timescale.~ up to 6 s
(and therefore significantly longer), for temperatures
rangin$ from 3°C to 7TC This contradicts expeetaticllS
based on the rcversihility of the transitions and the
rapid timeseales on which they occur [8,1 I]. The resul|s
demonstrate that in mixed phase domains, at equilibrium or conditions approaching equilibrium: (it there is
no exchange of lipids, or: (it} the lipids exchange very
slowly nn the seconds' timesca[e, or; ([ii) only a small
proportion of [ipids, less titan the NMR detection
limit, are undergoing exchange. Lamellar alld nonlametlar phases (L,, and H n or L,, and [,) are seen to
occupy essentially ,separate spatial alxd temporal domain:,; when they coexist.
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